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Homosexual Bill Threatens Family Values

Concerned Women for America seeks support to defeat shocking pro-homosexual law in U.S. Congress.


Christian and Jewish leaders are shocked that Congress would consider a pro-homosexual law of this magnitude.

If passed, S. 574/HR 1430 gives a man who "marries" another man the same rights as a husband and wife. Gay "couples" will have the right to adopt any child. Schools will be forced to teach that homosexuality is not an unnatural sexual behavior, but a civil right. And churches could be forced to hire and ordain gays and lesbians.

Beverly LaHaye, president of Concerned Women for America (CWA), says, "As a Christian I have genuine compassion for homosexuals because they can be helped to change their lifestyle. There are fine organizations ready to help them. But I believe pro-family Americans must stand united against legalizing homosexuality as a normal and acceptable behavior.

"If this bill passes, we're looking at the wholesale destruction of the family and religious freedom in America. It's inconceivable that taxpayers' money will be spent to support anti-God and anti-family legislation."

CWA has launched a national effort to defeat the bill. CWA lobbyists are providing critical support for pro-family congressional leaders to kill the measure.

And by special arrangement with Western Union, CWA is urgently advising concerned Americans in all 50 states to wire CWA-prepared telegrams to their U.S. senators and representatives in Washington. To date, there have been thousands of letters delivered.

Pro-family Congressman Bill Dannemeyer (R-Calif.) says this campaign must become one of the largest outpourings of public protest Congress has ever encountered. LaHaye cautions, "It will take a committed national effort to pressure lawmakers to vote "no" on a bill of this type. That's why we're praying that all Americans who believe in the holiness of marriage and the sanctity of the home will act now to help CWA defeat this destructive bill."

Nationwide, the homosexual network has been harassing LaHaye and CWA. The gay and lesbian lobbying force has never been as strong as it is today. Michael Swift, a well-known militant gay activist, declared, "All laws banning homosexual activity will be revoked. All churches who condemn us will be closed. Our only gods are handsome young men."

Representing more than 600,000 members in every state of the union, CWA's effective pro-family leadership in Washington is lauded by President George Bush, former President Ronald Reagan, H.U.D. Secretary Jack Kemp, and scores of other political and religious leaders.

CWA President Beverly LaHaye confers with Rep. Bill Dannemeyer (R-Calif.) on dangers of legalizing homosexuality.

SAY "NO" TO TED KENNEDY AND HIS PRO-SODOMY BILL!

If passed by the U.S. Congress, Senate Bill 574 (H.R. 1430 in the House) will destroy much that God intends for your family.

This pro-homosexual legislation could:

- Force your church to hire gays and lesbians
- Make schools teach your children that homosexuality is a normal and acceptable lifestyle
- Legalize homosexual "marriage"
- Give homosexuals adoption rights

Western Union operators are standing by to take your call at 1-800-451-3344.

CWA-prepared Western Union grams will be sent in your name to petition your two U.S. senators and representative in Washington. For this service, Western Union only charges $8.35 to your phone bill. Call now:

1-800-451-3344

For your records, you'll receive a confirmation of your request and a copy of the Senate Bill, S. 574.

YES! I want this anti-God and anti-family bill defeated. And to help CWA protect the family in America, enclosed is my gift of:

$15   $25   $ 

Please send me three free issues of Family Voice, CWA's monthly news magazine.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City _______ State ________ Zip ______

Concerned Women for America
P.O. Box 65453
Washington, D.C. 20035-5453

Your gift is tax deductible as provided by law.